Abstract: This study proposes flexible controllers for the interlinking converter (ILC) and interfacing converters (IFCs) used in coupled hybrid AC/DC microgrids (HMGs). Proposed controllers are specifically designed for the multiple stacked bidirectional DC-AC ILCs/IFCs based microgrid outlays, to omit the droop power flow and system stability issues. The ILC and IFC grid supportive converter controllers focus on the wide-spread AC/DC bus parameters control for both DC and AC bus voltage regulation and superfluous power sharing while operating in the grid forming and feeding modes. Proposed controllers minimise the need for the controller parameter tuning as opposed to the conventional controllers used in zonal HMG systems. This makes the system stable for a much wider operating conditions as opposed to the widely used higher-order PLL integrated PQ and dq0 control algorithms. The proposed HMG also integrates the centralised battery energy stack through bidirectional dual active bridge DC-DC converter for achieving the high-power transfer efficiency and omitting the isolation issues between mediumvoltage and low-voltage DC buses. The HMG system performance is evaluated using the simulation studies for various strategical operational modes. Further, the proposed controllers have also been tested individually on experimental platform. 
Introduction
Statistics depict a nearly 32.9% solar and 51.6% wind power share in the total global renewable power generation [1] . The DC microgrids (MGs) are preferred, primarily because, when large power injections are made in AC utility grid system, the voltage and frequency stability is disturbed which may lead to desynchronisation problems [2] . A number of technical challenges need to be addressed which relates to the lack of standardised equipment's, power flow control and stability [3] . DC MGs offer substantial improvements as compared to AC MGs, however, full replacement of AC MG system is not a probable solution [4] . Grid codes for AC MGs are too stiff and well elaborated, however, standards for DC MGs are not too much well defined [4] . The MGs lay the path for inherently, much smarter grid systems that require stringent and sophisticated controller ideologies [5, 6] . The literature focuses on power management strategy for AC, DC and hybrid MGs involving the circulation of battery stored energy [7] . In such studies, the focus is about regulating the voltage, frequency and manages power deficiency in the MG system during varying operational (steady state and transient) conditions [7] [8] [9] [10] . In [11] , MG supervisory controller based on the system hierarchal control is proposed for power management control of varying DERs. This requires a thorough knowledge of the optimisation tools in order to acquire suitable design ratings for hybrid renewable energy systems [12] . Another aspect involved in MG operation is the system response during transitional operation modes for paralleled ILC configurations [13] . Paralleled stacked interlinking converter (ILC)/interfacing converter (IFC)-based hybrid AC/DC MGs (HMGs) reduce the system shutdown probability during faulty situations and improve switch current stress rating. It may change the power flow through various buses in the system during islanding/grid connection schemes in which system stability is at a higher risk [14] . For such applications, there is always a need to compromise between either the higher-order controllers for better dynamic response, or need for lesser system controller complexity. Further, the reliability of controller could be improved by reducing the dependency on gain tuning parameters. Futuristic intelligent controllers for coupled smart HMG should also work in overcoming the circulating power flow and synchronisation issues of multiple stacked ILCs for fault resilient MGs.
Literature highlights the use of decentralised robust controller strategies to improve the small-and large-signal stability; and power-sharing in HMGs [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . This improves the system performance for non-linear and unbalanced loads [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The controller schemes in [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , use the harmonic virtual impedance loop and voltage compensation scheme for three-stage hierarchical control of HMGs. The effect of load current disturbance and communication time-delay is also evaluated in existing studies [22, 23] . To improve the DERs power sharing capability, and minimise the effect of negative sequence component in islanded and grid connected modes, fuzzy logic and radial basis function (RBF) neural networks based hierarchical controllers are discussed in [20, [23] [24] [25] . These methods skip the use of low-pass filter to determine high-frequency components, for efficient power sharing in the configured network. Further, a new approach for robust load-flow in radial and meshed electric power systems is proposed in [26, 27] , to estimate the parameters at various generation-load buses in HMGs. The ability of RBF-based artificial neural networks for non-linear mapping is discussed for non-linear equation set of load flow analysis [26, 27] . The ILC is an important section in coupled HMGs, and any fault in this region would disrupt the normal working of configured system. Multiple ILC-based coupled HMG architectures are becoming increasing popular; however, not much attention has been paid in the literature so as to develop the sophisticated controllers for stacked ILC/IFCs. This paper covers the major issues related to stacked ILC/IFC controllers for power management in coupled HMGs with centralised battery storage systems. The key highlights of this study are Proposed control strategy copes up with the system dynamics including DERs generation and load fluctuations, loss of DERs, faults and so on. Details regarding the controller scheme adopted for paralleled ILC and IFCs; and other converter incorporated in the configured HMG are elaborated in Section 3. Section 4 defines the various operational modes in which the configured HMG system is supposed to operate based on a given set of definitions and constraints. DAB controller for the centralised battery storage stack integration has been modified for better DC voltage regulation and superfluous power flow. Simulation test ratings are elaborated in detail in Section 5. Simulation results (refer Section 6) are depicted for some of the marked operational schemes, highlighting the key features of HMG and the supervisory controller implemented. Experimental results are included in Section 7, to evaluate the dynamic performance of the individual converter controllers.
Hybrid MG test system layout
The ILCs interconnect the DC, AC MGs and hence, to the AC utility grid. Layout of the coupled HMG with proposed paralleled ILCs and IFCs being considered is shown in Fig. 1 . The AC and DC MGs consist of static and dynamic DERs, i.e. solar and wind with both AC, DC loads. System aims at stabilised functioning of MG converters along with the interconnected battery storage, capable of bidirectional power flow and overcoming power unbalance in system. DERs are connected to the respective AC MG system through IFCs. System comprises of adequate fault relaying schemes for the ILC isolation, during faults. AC MG has two AC buses, one is the utility grid 3-ɸ, 3 wire system, and another one is 3-ɸ, 4 wire bus system for distribution loads rated at 0.4 kV (phph), 50 Hz. The DC bus, V DC_PCC is used for DERs interfacing purpose (PCC), and is a variable voltage bus. The other one is a fixed voltage DC bus V DC_GRID maintained at 380 V, used for load feeding purpose. Loads are divided into DC MG loads (L1_DC, L2_DC, L3_DC and L4_DC) and AC MG loads (L5_AC, L6_AC, L7_AC and L8_AC). Each MG consists of linear and non-linear loads. Dump load (L_DUMP) is also connected for battery discharging under extreme conditions. Fig. 1 incorporates the DAB DC-DC converter for battery storage systems, making it power efficient, less bulky, and convenient to operate at the high potential difference [28] .
Proposed controller modelling and description
Modern zonal distributed MG outlay brings in the concept of smart homes. In [29] , a grid interactive hybrid power conditioning system is proposed for the hassle free integration of multiple DER within residential premises. A group of such smart residential houses forms a zonal HMG [30] . These zonal MGs in turn require the advanced bidirectional power flow enabled converters (and controllers) for their integration to the three-phase AC utility grid. Controllers used in system are divided based on their role in system power control. The maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithms tend to operate solar and wind plants at maximum power as per the input resources [31, 32] .
Converter controller for DC grid and AC/DC load
The DC-DC buck converter regulates DC grid bus voltage (V DC_GRID ) at 380.0 V. The DC PCC voltage (V DC_PCC ) is regulated to values higher than V DC_GRID through IL and DAB controllers, during grid feeding and forming modes, respectively. A 1-ɸ sliding mode voltage (SMV) controller maintains the desired voltage level for AC loads L1_DC, L2_DC. The load L3_DC is a 3-ɸ AC load fed from 380 V DC bus using a dedicated voltage controller. Load L4_DC is a DC load, for which a PI controllerbased buck voltage regulator is used. The 1-ɸ (i.e. L5_AC, L6_AC) and 3-ɸ (L7_AC) AC MG loads, are directly to distribution system, except for L8_AC, which is a DC load and uses a voltage controlled rectifier. The 1-ɸ AC loads (i.e. L1_DC, L2_DC, L5_AC, L6_AC) are non-essential loads which could be tripped as per requirement, while 3-ɸ AC and DC loads (i.e. L3_DC, L4_DC, L7_AC, L8_DC) are essential loads.
Proposed ILC and IFC controllers
MGs should possess the inherent capability to operate in both grid connected and islanded modes. Proposed ILC or IFC controllers used in coupled HMGs are divided into grid feeding; grid forming; and grid supporting controllers (Fig. 2) . Reference generation for the proposed controller is shown in Fig. 3 . Bidirectional power flow exchange and grid parameters control through the stacked ILC/IFCs is an aspect to be taken care of in HMG operation so as to overcome the system stability issues. Controller consists of an outer loop based on individual power converter parameters and an inner droop control based loop. The idea of droop integrated grid supportive controller ensures stable and transient free operation of configured MG system. Controller skips the need for PI controllers (in gating control algorithm, Fig. 3 ) as generally used in ILC and IFCs, which makes the proposed control system stable for a wider operating range; and gives a faster transient response.
The proposed controller works in three-phase SMV control during islanded mode and in three-phase symmetrical component theory based hysteresis current control mode during grid connected mode. The literature shows the use of single-phase SMV and hysteresis current controller for DC and single-phase AC-based MG applications [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . The proposed ILC/IFC controllers are derived from their single-phase counterparts, which are elaborated in [35, 36] . The corresponding stability regions and limit for single-phase voltage and current controllers are given in [35, 36] . The three-phase paralleled ILC/IFC controllers are elementarily identical to single-phase controllers, hence limiting values (or stability limits) will not vary much. For more details on theorems for stability and robustness of proposed controller, refer to [17, 18, 22, [35] [36] [37] . Controller should possess low susceptibility to gain disturbances, PI tuning parameters and should not fall apart during the external disturbances. Mathematical modelling of the proposed controller is discussed below.
3.2.1
Current controller tracking during grid mode: Asymmetrical current reference for bidirectional DC/AC converter connected to AC utility and feeding fixed 3-ɸ AC load (P DEM. ) is given below:
I c 
Similarly, reference current is evaluated for other phases. With droop control mechanism (Fig. 3) , S* is modified to S**. If there is a power demand from the DC MG grid side, the ILC acts in controlled rectifier mode with the reference current being 180° out of phase.
Voltage controller tracking and frequency stabilisation in islanded mode:
Taking capacitor voltage and its derivative as states, the state-space model of a 1-ɸ VSI is given by (5), considering lossy inductor (R L , L L ), capacitor (C L ) filter and a high-power factor R−L load.
Taking sinusoidal reference voltage (V C *), dynamic behaviour is modelled as (6) using voltage error and its derivative. Voltage controller switching surface is (see (6) )
where K 1 , K 2 are sliding parameters. Control action is given as, u = +1 for σ > 0 (or, σ < 0); and u = −1 for σ < 0 (or, σ > 0). Using the above parameters with (5)- (7), condition for stable voltage control is written (8)- (11), for minimum error trajectory V c *-V c ≃0.
where 
IET Smart Grid, 2019, Vol. Concept is extended to 3-ɸ VSI, for tracking reference voltage (V c_ab *; V c_bc *; and V c_ca *) (12)- (14) . Filter components are modified to 2R L , 2L L and C L /2.
where
Similarly, we look for other line voltages also. Equations (12)- (14) are used to decide the proposed voltage controller gain. The concept of MG load sharing comes into effect when the DERs operate in islanded mode (with or without energy storage). Proposed grid supportive droop controller for the IFC or ILC converter has capability to participate in MG load sharing. By default, IFC/ILC controller algorithm is designed such that each paralleled ILC or IFC (as the case may be) shares equal power (i.e. equal power transfer ratios). However, droop control parameters could also be modified for unequal power transfer ratios. This inadvertently increases the circulating power flow among converters, which is not a desirable scenario. Poor active and reactive power controls of ILC and IFCs due to impedance mismatch and HMG source-load status is inevitable when the conventional droop control scheme is used. Also nonlinear and unbalanced loads affect the reactive power sharing when regulating the active power. The hierarchical control strategies with primary, secondary, and tertiary coordination controls are discussed in [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , which could be utilised as supplements for conventional droop controls and virtual impedance methods. These hierarchical controllers are widely researched and found suitable for single stack ILC/IFCs unit. The same idea is extended for the parallel stacked ILC/IFCs, by using the proposed controller as a primary control loop. The proposed controller when integrated with the hierarchical controllers could prove beneficial for proper power sharing and voltage, frequency control in grid supportive modes.
Proposed DAB controller for centralised battery storage stack applications
Proposed DAB controller for the configured HMG is shown in Fig. 4 . High-power transfer efficiency is achieved and isolation issues between MVDC and LVDC battery buses are resolved using DAB converter unit. The DAB works in battery charging (M = 1) and discharging (M = 2) modes based on whether net instantaneous battery reference power (P BAT *) is positive or negative, as evaluated through (15), where S GEN (s, t) and S LOAD (s, t), are net power generated by DERs and consumed by loads in scenario, s and time instant, t (16)- (23) . Battery charge (I BAT_CH *(s, t)) and discharge (I BAT_DCH *(s, t)) limiting current mean values are decided, if required, in case of grid connected mode only. C BAT_CH and C BAT_DCH are indicators, possessing values either 1 or 0, depending on whether the corresponding battery current limitations are implied or not. Control strategy is designed to maintain the desired voltage at DC MG point of common coupling (V DC_PCC ) during islanded operation. For grid connected operation, V DC_PCC is stabilised through the ILC controller capable of regulating the DC-link voltages. Battery could be used in grid feeding mode also, so that there are lesser power deals with the utility. Battery is isolated when SOC reaches extreme values (SOC MIN * and SOC MAX *).
Controllers eigenvalue, time delay, load multiplier ratio analysis
Controllers for configured HMG with centralised battery storage stack as shown in Fig. 1 , could be divided into three types: bidirectional or unidirectional DC-DC non-isolated converter operating in voltage and current controlled mode; bidirectional DAB-based isolated converter in current controlled mode; and bidirectional DC/AC converter in voltage and current controlled mode. The state-space analysis for the different converters is given in [29, 38, 39] . For eigenvalue analysis, the characteristic equation is found by estimating Det.|sI-A| = 0. The roots of characteristic equation give the eigenvalues of configured converter system which tends to lie on a negative half plane of the quadrant axis for stable operation. Proposed controller unit relies on localised converter control, thus communication delays are minimal. The literature suggests that the time delay analysis is must for the hierarchical controllers. However, for more elaboration, the applicability and suitability of proposed controllers could also be tested using time delay analysis by introducing a time delay, e −t/τ (or, transfer function 1 − τs) in the eigenvalue analysis. The time delayed eigenvalue analysis is done by finding the roots of modified characteristic equation Det.|sI-A.e −t/τ | = Det.|sI−A.
(1 − τs)| = 0. The roots are compared with the existing ones for gaining knowledge on the stability of the proposed system. For more details on the procedure relating to eigenvalue and time delay analysis refer to [22] . Further, the initial set points of control system are determined by a smart power flow algorithm that can solve robustly and efficiently the load flow problem in the MG considering the high values and uncertainties in line R/X ratios and load multiplier. For this, the variation in eigenvalues is observed with variation in line impedance and equivalent load impedance is seen at the converter output ends. With the change in R values in DC circuits and R/X ratios in AC circuits, the eigenvalues tend to swing to and fro from the negative stability region of stability plots. Extreme values of R or R/X ratio are noticed at which controller poles become zero or move into the positive quadrant region. The controller droop gains are decided accordingly. For more details on how to estimate the uncertainties related to the R/X multiplier and load multiplier refer to [19, 21, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] ].
Strategical operational modes of the configured hybrid MG system
The proposed converter control strategy is tested under various operational modes. Connection status of the various units is given in Table 1 . Power status of individual DC or AC MG is evaluated by considering its net generation and load consumption, which determines the ILC operating state, along with battery status at any instant of time (Table 2 ). Net power flow quotient (S NET_DC (s, t)) of the DC MG system, for any operational mode (s), at any time instant is given as
where, P PV_DC (s, t) and P W_DC (s, t) are the solar and wind generations within the DC MG. Similarly, net power flow quotient (S NET_AC (s, t)) of the AC MG system, at any time instant is given as GEN (s, t) ), consumed by loads (S LOAD (s, t)), battery power exchange (S BAT (s, t)), and net power injected/fetched from utility grid (S GRID (t, s)) is given below:
Instantaneous losses (S LOSS (s, t)), are calculated as
Equations (16)- (26) are based on instantaneous scenarios. Battery SOC levels play a lead role in determining the system operating mode and transitions (Fig. 5) .
Battery mode and power flow through ILC is a function of S NET (s, t) and each individual MG power quotient (S NET_DC (s, t) and S NET_AC (s, t)).
Further, as depicted in Table 2 , power flow scenarios cannot be justified theoretically in certain cases and we need to consider a wide range of factors for its research and analysis purpose.
HMG system design and ratings
A brief look out at the source and load conditions of AC and DC MG sections taken up for simulation purpose along with the battery design specifications is given in Table 3 . Battery stack is designed for a load of 30.0 kW with 8.0 h backup, assuming a nominal battery constant and depth of discharge of 1.05 and 0.85. Corresponding limits for fluent operation of power management strategy are listed in Table 3 . Utility grid and interfaced transformers are designed based on notable details. LC filters design for AC, DC load components is done for a current ripple of <5.0% as per IEEE 519 (Table 4) . LC filters design values for 1-ɸ or 3-ɸ loads in DC MGs, ILC and IFCs are a function of switching frequency, grid frequency and converter ratings. Normally, inductor lies within 9-12% of base inductance, assuming a damping resistor of 1 mΩ. Similarly, capacitor value is 5-6% of base capacitance. L DAB value depends on maximum DAB power transfer (P Max ≃20 kW), switching frequency (f DAB ≃10 kHz), HF transformer turns ratio and so on.
Simulation results and discussion
HMG Simulink model as depicted in Fig. 1 along with the proposed controllers and specified system parameters is tested under the different power management scenarios. The current waveform for each load unit is obtained using system specifications mentioned in Table 3 , except 1-ɸ non-linear loads (L2_DC, L6_AC) and 3-ɸ unbalanced load (L3_DC), which are decided arbitrarily depending on the switching interval and degree of unbalance. Multiple ILCs and IFCs are considered for proposed controller testing and demonstration purposes. Applicability and suitability of proposed controllers for paralleled IFC/ILC based coupled hybrid MG system depends on the transient state response 
Y -operated; N -isolated; '×' -status depends on operational and power condition of the system; (I) -islanded mode; (G) -grid connected mode. 
Test case 1: grid feeding (or grid connected) mode of operation with battery stack connected
In this case, proposed power management strategy reduces the power exchange with utility grid and power is exchanged with grid if battery limits (Table 3) are reached. For evaluating controllers, performance under dynamic conditions, DERs conditions and load demand is varied in both AC and DC MG sections (Table 5) . Initial battery SOC level is taken 50.0%. Fig. 6 shows the net power generated and consumed by the DERs and loads, respectively, along with the power exchange with utility grid and battery stack. Both active and reactive grid power exchange is nearly zero, since the battery stack limits (Table 3) (Fig. 8) . P EXCH_ref (s, t) depicts the reference converter power used in symmetrical current injection algorithm for grid feeding. ILC current tracking transitions are more clearly depicted in Test case 2 results.
Test case 2: grid feeding (or grid connected) mode of operation with battery stack isolated
In this case, battery storage unit is isolated from the main system (modes VII or VIII of Table 1 ), keeping system values same as in test case 1. Positive values in Fig. 9 signify that power is drawn from grid and vice-versa. P EXCH (s, t) and P EXCH_ref (s, t) in Fig. 10 are almost identical. AC load reactive power demand is met via IFCs, hence, reactive power exchange with the ILCs, Q EXCH (s, t)≃0. At time instants 2.0 and 4.0 s, there is a reference power change across ILC, hence, changing the current (I IL ) through 180° (  Fig. 10) . DC-link voltages are stiffly regulated as in test case 1, except during transients. Proposed controllers are stable and fast enough to cope up with the changing power balance scenarios. 
Test case 3: grid forming (or islanded) mode
For evaluating controller performance in islanded mode, system DERs and load specifications are listed in Table 5 . System analysis reveals the power generation/flow results of DERs, battery, ILC and IFCs, as shown in Figs. 11 and 12. Load curves (P LOAD (s, t) and Q LOAD (s, t)) are identical to Fig. 6b . It is observed that reactive power demand of AC loads (Q LOAD_AC (s, t)) is met by AC MG DERs (Q GEN_AC (s, t) ). V C_IL shown in Fig. 12 gives a brief-up regarding the performance of ILC in islanded mode. Here, V C_IL_ref is the ideal grid voltage to be tracked. Proposed ILC and IFC controller feature a low THD of 0.96 and 0.95%, respectively, in voltage control mode. DC-link voltages (V DC_PCC (s, t), V IF1 (s, t) and V IF2 (s, t)) vary as per DERs, battery stack and load power scenario. Voltages are settled after transients to a level within reach (Fig. 13) . Proposed grid supportive droop controller for the stacked IFC operates at reference voltage (E** = E*) and frequency (ω** = ω*). The ILC controller operates in closed-loop fashion and varies the converter voltage and frequency references as per the input droop control errors (P err and Q err ). The reactive power exchange through the ILC is minimal (Q EXCH (s, t)≃0), and the power balance is maintained (DC-link voltages stabilised) by varying ILC operating frequency (Fig. 12c) . This means that the AC side reactive power demand is met through the IFCs, thus minimising the system shutdown/transient risk in case of ILC fault situations as depicted in the following section.
Test case 4: transients and fault case scenarios
DERs loss and faults are the prominent issues in HMG and controllers are designed to sustain in such cases. HMG works in grid feeding mode with battery stack isolated from t = 0.0 to 2.0 s, as in case II. DER and load parameters are as in condition I, Table 5 . DERs produce excess power capable of fulfilling loads (kept constant) in both AC and DC MGs, and the excess power is fed into the grid. IFCs, ILC operate in a current control mode. Power status of generating, load and utility grid unit is shown in Fig. 14. At t = 2.0 s, W_AC is tripped to indicate DER loss. DC MG has excess power, however, the AC MG section has a power shortage which is met by the DC side. Excess power in the HMG is exchanged with the grid. Power exchange via ILC is shown in Fig. 15a . At t = 4.0 s, LLL fault is introduced at ILCs PCC (Fig. 15b) . Rate of change of frequency and current is noticed and as the limiting values are reached, the faulty ILCs unit are removed. AC and DC MGs are isolated, with DC MG operating in islanded mode (via battery), while the AC MG operates in grid mode. Battery charges as the DC MG has surplus power which cannot be exchanged with AC MG or utility grid (Fig. 14) . AC MG has power shortage, and load demand is fulfilled via utility grid. Stable DC-link voltages symbolise the ability of proposed controllers to overcome faults (Fig. 16 ).
Fig. 8 Active (P EXCH (s,t)) and reactive (Q EXCH (s,t)) power flow through ILCs, along with output current (I IL ) waveform

Test case 5: transition from grid feeding to grid forming mode of operation and vice-versa
Transient operations involve a high risk factor and the proposed MG controllers should be able to overcome these sudden and extreme operational changes. These changes may be due to grid failure or manifested artificially through grid islanding circuit breakers (S GRID ). In this test case, DERs input parameters and load conditions are maintained similar during the entire simulation time as in Table 5 , condition I. This helps in evaluating, how the system control strategy performs in transient-and steady-state conditions. Firstly, it is assumed that the aforementioned HMG system architecture works in a grid forming mode. At T = 2.0 s, the MG system is isolated from utility grid, which at T = 4.0 s, again moves into grid connected mode by moving grid circuit breakers (S GRID ) into ON mode. Figs. 17 and 18 depict the corresponding power generation/consumption/flow occurring in different sections of the configured HMG system.
The DC MG system is less prone to system transients at the switching instants (T = 2.0, 4.0 s) as compared to AC MG system. Battery system operates in charging stage during the entire run time and power intake seems to be stringent. Fig. 19 elaborates the capability of battery controller and ILC, IFC strategies to regulate the DC-link voltages.
Experimental results
The performance of proposed controllers is tested on real-time scale, through hardware setup shown in Fig. 20 . System parameters used for experimental purposes are given in Table 6 . Intelligent Power Modules (IPM-PM50RSD120), IPM 1 and IPM 2 are used as the stacked three phase bidirectional DC-AC ILC units. During grid connected mode, DC MG system acts in both power surplus and deficit mode to test the ILC operation in both inverting and rectification modes. In islanded mode, ILC works in voltage controlled mode, along with the DAB converter for battery applications. For real-time analysis of the proposed controllers, PCI-7831R is used for the hardware implementation.
In grid connected case, ILCs operate in a current controlled mode. Operating waveforms of each ILC are identical. For highlighting the grid feeding operation, it is assumed that the DC MG has a surplus power of 0.15 kW, which is to be fed to the AC side through the stacked ILCs. Each ILC operates in current mode, thus sharing the reference converter current. For evaluating the operation of proposed ILC controller in grid fetching mode, DC MG acts as load, drawing a 0.10 kW load from the AC side. ILC operates in rectification current controlled mode, supplying power to the DC side. In inverting mode voltage and current waveforms are in-phase, while they are 180° out of phase for rectification mode as shown in Fig. 21 . In islanded mode of operation, 3-ф AC MG load is kept constant (Table 6 ). Each ILC operates in a voltage controlled mode. Droop enabled voltage controllers force each of the individual ILC to automatically share the total load current (Fig. 22a) . Operation of the DAB converter in charging and discharging modes is shown in Figs. 22b and c. Further, the voltage V DC_PCC is also stable using proposed controllers. In experimental islanded mode of operation, the proposed ILC controller reference frequency and voltage parameters are set at nominal values, ω** = ω* = 50.0 Hz (P err = 0) and E** = E* = 24.0 V (Q err = 0), respectively. Thus AC bus frequency is stiffly stabilised at reference value.
Conclusion
This paper investigates into the system controller part of HMGs, and a simplified elementary controller is proposed for ILC and IFC controls. The proposed controllers give a good dynamic response under system transient/fault modes and overcome the circulating power flow and synchronisation issues of multiple stacked ILCs for fault resilient MGs. Further, a modified DAB-based converter control strategy is proposed for centralised battery storage stack applications, such that a better dynamic response is achieved in grid forming and feeding modes. Controllers are tested for operation in various power co-ordination and control scenarios of HMGs, with a wide focus on strategical operational modes for the configured HMG. Operational modes do cover a wide range of aspects that the MG system has to deal with, including operational transitions taking place as a result of DERs power variations, load fluctuations, grid power status, faults and so on. Installed battery stack ratings and standardised SOC limits under different conditions play a vital role in maintaining smooth operation. It is well understood through the discussions that system ratings should be manifested suitably and optimally. Test results brief-up the system performance under different operating states for the paralleled ILCs/IFCs incorporated HMGs, and justify the supremacy of proposed controller algorithms. 
